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8 Palmer Terrace, Moorebank, NSW 2170

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 490 m2 Type: House

Michael  Demian
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Mark Demian
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Auction

Perfectly positioned on a prized corner block, this grandly proportioned residence  sits on 490sqm of prime George's Fair

land, presenting an exceptional opportunity for literally everyone.Crafted to optimise space and comfort, this magnificent

residence boasts an expansive interior scale and a thoughtfully designed floor plan with multiple living areas, ensuring

superior quality, exceptional family functionality, and absolute low maintenance throughout.Set back from the street -

what strikes you immediately, is its contemporary facade, lush level lawn with manicured gardens, & a wide driveway that

leads to the double garage, plus additional off-street parking space for extra car accommodation, space for

toys/boats.From the moment you step inside, stylish floorboards, fresh paint, and downlights create a warm and inviting

atmosphere right throughout the home.Upon entry, you'll find the home office ideal for remote professionals, followed by

the master suite privately positioned at the front.The master boasts a sizeable walk-in and a deluxe luxury ensuite with an

oversized shower.Enjoy cozy movie nights in the theatre, which can also function as an additional living area.Taking centre

stage is the heart of the home, where sun-drenched open plan living, dining, and a gourmet kitchen converge seamlessly

and flow perfectly onto the outdoor space. Glass-wrapped interiors allow for streaming natural light to filter through the

home all day long.The gas cooktop kitchen is a dream for the household chef, featuring quality S/steel appliances, a stylish

glass splashback, generous storage options such as a built-in pantry, and a wrap-around island benchtop that serves as a

breakfast bar.Outside is all about entertaining with an extended timber-decking area where you can treat your family and

friends to unforgettable dinner parties and celebratory occasions any time of the year. The expansive backyard is ideal for

kids and pets to run around and play, while allowing for a pool without compromising on any space.In a separate wing,

three generously sized bedrooms with built-ins await, sharing a pristine main bathroom with a large shower, bath and

separate toilet.Features:- Ducted A/C.- Wide side access- Laundry with external access.


